
Clazzen Malaysia Sdn. Bhd.

High Temperature 0℃-100℃ Pump

3” & 4” up to 12” 1.8” Tubewell
Pump
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Koi / Series Pump / WQ / Sewage
Pump

Pool Filter / End Suction

Brand Clazzen

Self-Priming Centrifugal Pump

Brand Clazzen

Hot Spring Pool Pump
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Brand Clazzen

Macerator

Description

For waste water and WC. Maceration, in sewage treatment, is the
use of a machine that reduces solids to small pieces in order to
deal with rags and other solid waste. Macerating toilets use a
grinding or blending mechanism to reduce human waste to a
slurry, which can then be moved by pumping. This is useful
when, for example, water pressure is low or one wishes to install
a toilet below the sewer drain pipe.

Brand Clazzen
R75 T-10
R75 T-16
R75 T-23
R75 T-32

R75
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R75 T-46

Description

Applications

For water supply from wells or reservoirs.For Domestic use, for
civil, industrial applications,garden and irrigations.

Operating Conditions 
Maximum fluid temperature up to +35°C.

Maximum sand content : `00 g/m3

Maximum immersion : 100m

Minimum well diameter : 4”

Brand Clazzen
R78 QA-05
R78 QA-08
R78 QA-11
R78 QA-16
R78 QA-22
R78 QA-32

R78

Description

For water supply from wells or reservoirs. For domestic use, for
civil, industrial, applications, garden, and irrigations.

Brand Clazzen

18l pressure tank

Description

18L Pressure Tank Series
It is recommended to use a pressure tank especially when a
pump is connected to a toilet cistern. After a toilet is flushed it
fills slowly and can cause a pump to cycle (switch on and off)
until the cistern is full. Installation of 
a pressure tank will assist in eliminating this cycling.

�Pressure Tanks are recommended to be installed in-line with
pumps as they are:
* An energy saving device
* Eliminates the pump starting each time a tap is turned on
* Extends the life of your pump
* Reduces noise
* Protects against heat expansion
* Stops water wastage from hot water heaters
* Stores energy
* Draw Off 
* Warranty one months

This means that when a tap is turned on, the water in the
pressure tank is used first prior to the pump being turned on.
Once this (Draw Off) water is used, the pump will start. When the
tap is turned off, the pump will continue to run to fill the pressure
cell tank before the pump turns off.

Brand Clazzen
Capacity    18 Litres
Draw Off     6 Litres
Pressure    16 Bar
Fitting Size    25mm / 1"
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PC 1.5

Automatic Pressure Controller 1.5
bar

Description

�Features:
1. Made of premium material, sturdy and durable for long time.
2. Automatic start and stop the pump when tap open/close.
3. Built-in check valve and integrated dry-running protecting.
4. Equipped with a pressure gauge, easy to read the pressure
value.
5. Suitable for almost all pumping systems without a pressure
vessel.
6. Easy to operate with simple push button controls.
7. Led lights indicate the functioning of the pump.
 
�Specification
1. Brand: Clazzen
2. Model: PC1.5
3. Maximum current: 10A
4. Maximum power: 1.1KW
5. Rated voltage: 220V-240V 50-60HZ
6. Take-off pressure setting: 1.2Bar1.5 Bar
7. Maximum working pressure: 1Mpa(10Bar)
8. Interface thread: R1"
9. Protection level: IP 65
10. Maximum working temperature: 60 °C
11. Application: self-priming pump, jet pump, garden pump,
clean water pump, etc.

Brand Clazzen

Solar Pump Panel
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Brand Clazzen
SUPB 100
SUPB 150
SUPB 200

Swimming Pool Pump

Description

Application: Suitable for hot spring baths, large swimming pools,
water treatment facilitics, etc

Apply to liquid circulation and filtration of Spa and bath,medium
and large size swimming pools,water treatment facility and
decoration pool.

Features:

-The wet end is made by high strength engineering plastic and
attach with wear-resisting mechanical seal.
-Self priming functions. The max suction is 1.5m.
-SUPB is 80 frame and SUPA is 90 frame. Two speed motor is
optional. 
-With low noise standard motors; Single phase motor installation
TI thermal protector.
-Motor adopts high temperature resistant bearing that be long
lift, reliable, and durable.
-Liquid absolutely separate with shaft to keep ore safe and
reliable.
-Air switch/pneumatic switch is optional.
-Insulation class F, Protection IP55
-CE, TUV-GS, SAA, SASO (SUPB250) certification approval.
-Electric pump over-current components using high
-Strength engineering plastics
-High quallity mechanical seal, SUS 316 materialhardware, apply
to sea water or clean water
-With self-priming. max. suction of 2.5m
71 frame,equipped with specialized plasticmounting bracket.
-Pump apply for low noice standard motor, singlephasewith
thermal protector from KLIXON of TI,USA.
-Motor designed with high temperature bearings,long operating
life with realibility and durability.
-Complete separation of water and the axis, safeand reliable.
-Optional (on/off)switch,to ensure ease of use,security.
-Installation dimension is the same as silent type

Working conditions:
Medium temperature: 5-50°C
Environment temperature: <40°C
Max. working pressure: 0.3MPa

Brand Clazzen

Pressure Switch Pump Control 30-
50psi

Description

This controller is used to automatically control the starting and
stopping of a pump based on adjustable start and stop
pressures.

�APPLICATIONS
• Mains boosting
• Household water supply
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• Single Phase

�SPECIFICATIONS
Rated Voltage: 250V
Rated Current: 17A(10A)
Female port size: 1/4 Inch
Pressure Setting: 30-50 PSI
Protection Type: I
Protection Grade: IP44
Ambience Limit: 0-55C
Active Type: 1A

Brand Clazzen

Float Switch

Description

What is a float switch used for?
A float switch is a mechanical instrument that is used to control
the flow of air, steam or liquid. Flow switches work by sending
trip signals to another device (a pump for example) within the
system, telling it to shut off or to turn on, which will further
protect it from damage and for cooling circuit protection.

* Safe
* Reliable
* High quality

�Specification:
Color: Like the picture show
Quantity: 1 pc
Shape: Round
Contacts: NO+NC
Rated voltage: 125V - 250V
Rated current: 4A - 8A
Max current: 16A
Rated watt: 500W
Working temperature: 0℃-50℃
Protection grade: IP 68
Mechanical endurance: 100,000 times
Electrical endurance: 50,000 times
Cable length: 7 meters
Environment: pool, oil, weak acid and weak base in water or oil
tank,etc.

 � No Warranty

Brand Clazzen
CBI 3-40

CBI 3-30PC

Description

A water booster pump helps increase the pressure and volume of
water that flows from your faucet or shower head. Life with low
water pressure is a nuisance. If you’ve ever tried to shower under
a trickle of water and had to turn in circles just to get wet, then
you're well aware. Low water pressure can make simple tasks
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like bathing or brushing your teeth a hassle, but a booster pump
may be the perfect solution.

What is a water booster pump?
A booster pump increases low water pressure and flow. It
provides the extra boost needed to bring your water pressure to
the desired level. A water booster pump provides pressure to
move water from a storage tank or throughout a whole house or
commercial facility.

* Suitable for 3 - 4 bathrooms
* One year warranty for water pump
* 3 months warranty for pressure controller
* Germany Technology

�Features and Benefits
* Reliable and long-lasting
* Efficient, energy-saving
* Quiet operating system
* Dry-running protection feature
* Compact design
* Easy installation
* ��� hotel standard water level

�Specification
Brand: Clazzen 
Model: CBI 3-30
Voltage: 240V 50Hz 1Phase
Power: 0.55kW (0.75HP)
Current: 2.3A
Speed: 2900rpm
Flow: 34L/min (2m3/hour)
Head: 32 meter
Max. head: 36 meter
Insulation: Class F
Protection: IP55
Weight: apprx 13.0kg

Tel 03-8322 6780
Tel 03-8322 6781
Fax 03-8322 7780
Mobile
Phone

012-378 1853

Mobile
Phone

012-328 6687

Mobile
Phone

016-2011 853

E-Mail clazzen.adrian@gmail.com
E-Mail sales.clazzen@gmail.com
E-Mail kathryn.clazzen@gmail.com
E-Mail crystal.clazzen@gmail.com
Website www.clazzen.com.my
Website

https://www.facebook.com/clazzenmalaysiaofficial
Website https://shopee.com.my/clazzen

Clazzen Malaysia Sdn. Bhd.

No. 3, Jalan PP 16/4, Perdana Industrial Park, Taman Putra Perdana,
47130, Puchong, Selangor, Malaysia
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Clazzen Malaysia Sdn. Bhd.
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